
Noxon Is Moved Out 
)f 'Death Row’ After 
Getting Life Sentence 

•y the Associated Frees 

BOSTON, Aug. 8.—John P. Noxon, 
Jr., wealthy former Pittsfield cor- 

poration lawyer, was out of gloomy 
"death row" today and back In an 

ordinary State prison cell—his 
death sentence commuted to life 
imprisonment by Gov. Maurice J. 
Tobin. 

The 49-year-old crippled attorney 
had been sentenced to die in the 
electric chair for the electrocution 
slaying of his 6-mont.h-old mon- 
goloid son. The Governor commuted 
sentence yesterday. 

Informed of the Governor’s action 
the former widely known Western 
Massachusetts attorney said: “I am 

deeply grateful to the Governor and 
(Executive* Council.” 

In granting clemency. Gov. Tobin 
said that “extenuating circum- 
stances” warranted the reduction of 
sentence. He added, however, that 
a ‘‘mercy-killing, so-called,” could 
not be considered extenuating, and 
was not a factor in his decision. 

Noxon, a cripple obliged to use 

heavy canes as a result of an in- 
fantile paralysis attack 20 years ago. 
has been confined to “death row” 
for two years while his counsel, for- 
mer Gov. Joseph B. Ely, battled 
through the courts to save his life, 
and won in a final appeal to the 
chief executive. 

Noxon steadfastly maintained his 
innocence in connection with the 
death of his imbecile son Lawrence,) 
who was electrocuted by an electric I 
cord in the living room of the spa- 
cious Noxon home while the father 
was repairing a radio. 

Two Dead, Four Missing 
In Rescue Plane Crash 

By the Associated Press 

POINT ARENA, Calif., Aug. 8.—A 
Coast Guard twin-engined seaplane 
on a search for a missing fishing 
boat crashed into the ocean a mile 
north of here yesterday. Two crew- 

men were killed and four others are 

missing. 
A search which yielded the two 

bodies yesterday was continued with 
boats and Army and Navy planes 
today at the scene of the crash 
about 300 yards off shore. 

The Catalina flying boat had 
taken off from the South San 
Francisco air base on a search for 
the 56-foot Pacific Belle, then 
overdue for two days on a trip from 
Port San Luis, Calif., to Bandon. 
Oreg. Coast Guard oflScials with- 
held names of the crewmen. 

The Coast Guard announced the 
fishing craft, which left Port San 
Luis with five persons aboard, was 
still missing. 

Truman Hits Special 
Coins, but O.K.'s Bills 

President Truman will "look with 
disfavor” on any more congressional 
proposals to mint special coins in 
honor of famous men and events. 

He made this clear yesterday in 
announcing his signature of bills 
for minting 100,000 special 50-cent 
pieces in recognition of Iowa s Cen- 
tennial and another 5,000,000 half-j 
dollars to be sold for SI each to 
help establish a birthplace memorial 
for Booker T. Washington, Negro 
educator, at Rocky Mount, Va. 

Mr. Truman said he thoroughly 
approved of the commemorative aim 
of such legislation but would have 
much preferred provision for spe- 
cial medals rather than coins. He 
said such coins tend to create con- 
fusion and increase the risk of 
counterfeiting. 

Among scores of other bills 
signed by the President yesterday 
were: 

One giving former owners of real 
property taken over by the Gov- 
ernment during the war the status 
of preferred bidder when the prop- 
erty is declared surplus. 

A measure making retroactive to 
January 1, 1942, or the date of 
capture, increased Government pay- 
ments in lieu of wages to certain 
civilian workers killed or captured 
by the Japanese on Guam, Wake 
and in the Philippines. 

A bill returning to the Philippines 
collateral valued at $6,269,750 which 
was pledged in 1938 to secure the 
United States against loss of mili- 
tary supplies and equipment made 
available to the Philippines. 

Union Studies Tieup 
Of Press Messages 

By th» Associated Press 
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—The Amer- 

ican Communications Association 
'CIOi said today it was contemplat- 
ing a general shutdown on all in- 
coming press traffic from outside 
the United States in sympathy with 
300 striking employes of Press Wire- 
less, Inc. 

Laurence Kammet, ACA publicity 
director, said RCA Communications, 
Inc,; Mackay Radio and Telegraph 
Co„ Inc.; Commercial Cable Co. and 
Western Union's cable department 
would be affected by such a move. 

The ACA claims 2,000 members. 
Three hundred radio operators, 

engineers and teleprinter operators 
walked out at Press Wireless offices 
yesterday protesting a proposed 
wage cut. 

Press Wireless said supervisory 
personnel were manning all circuits 
today and no backlog of messages 
had developed in any of its offices 
in New York City, Washington, 
D. C„ San Francisco and Hicksville 
and Baldwin. N. Y. 

Government traffic and other 
commercial messages would not be 
affected if the general shutdown is 
ordered. Mr. Kammet said. 

“The leading newspapers are the 
owners of Press Wireless.” he said, 
“and that may be the only way to 
get at them.” 

He said the ACA was polling its 
members, seeking authority for a 
general 5 per cent wage assessment 
to raise a $50,000 fund for the Press 
Wireless strikes. 

CAMP PENDLETON, CALIF.—GEN. HOLLAND M. SMITH 
LEAVES MARINES—Holland M. “Howlin’ Mad” Smith (left) as 
he spoke to the men of his command yesterday when he retired 
from the Marine Corps with the rank of full general. Beside 
Gen. Smith, who led Marine forces in battles across the Pa- 
cific, is Lt. Gen. Harry Schmidt, who succeeds him as com- 
mander of the San Diego area. —AP Wirephoto. 1 

Burglars Take $290, 
$1,250 Is Overlooked 

Thieves who stole $290 from a 
cash register in Alfonso's Restau- 
rant, 1403 L street N.W., during the 
night, overlooked an envelope con- 

taining $1,250 which also was in the 
register, police were told today by 
the' manager, Alfonso Grubhofer. 

Police said entry was made 
through a window on the second 
floor and that the thieves escaped 
by cutting through a lock on a rear 
door. • 

Two holdup men yesterday en- 
tered Vogue Cleaners, 500 Twelfth 
street N.E.. and took $15 from 
Israel Finkelstein, the manager, at 
gunpoint. 

In other thefts reported yester- 
day, $309 in cash and checks was 
taken from the cash register in the 
Safeway Store at 6101 Georgia ave- 
nue N.W., and two rings, valued at 
$375, and $15 in cash were taken 
from the residence of Miss Lad or a 

Robertson, 40, of 5610 Colorado ave- 
nue N.W. 

Police are still investigating the 
Tuesday night theft of $3,000 from 
a safe in the office of the Bianchi 
Travel Service, 830 Tenth street N.W. 
The office, police said, had ap- 
parently been entered with a dupli- 
cate key. 

Rear Admiral Beardall, 
Roosevelt Aide, Retires 

By the Associated Press 

The Navy yesterday announced 
the retirement of Rear Admiral 
John R. Beardall of Orlando, Fla. 

Admiral Beardall was naval aide 
to President Roosevelt in 1941 until 
just after Pearl Harbor, and then 
became superintendent of the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. 

Until recently he was comman- 
dant of the 15th Naval District, 
Balboa, Canal Zone. 

Gen. Holland Smith 
Retired; Mother Dies ! 

By th« A»iociot»d Pr«» 

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif., Aug. ; 

8.—“Howlin’ Mad” Smith, who 
fought on many shores with his 
Marines, stepped down as a fight- , 

ing man yesterday with all the i 

honors the Marine Cqrps could 
accord. , j 

At a ceremony at the Marine 
base here, Lt. Gen. Holland M.1 
Smith was retired with the rank of, 

I full general—only the third time a 

; Marine has been so honored. 
Meanwhile, in Montgomery, Ala.,I 

Gen. Smith's 83-year-old mother, 
i Mrs. Corrie E. Smith, died of a' 
! heart attack at her home as she 
was preparing to leave for Bir- j 
mingham to attend the funeral of! 
her brother. 

After Gen. Smith's retirementj 
'orders were read, the fourth star of 
his new rank was pinned on by Lt.: 
Gen. Harry Schmidt to climax more! 
Ithan 40 years service in the corps. 

Gen. Smith, 64, a native of Mont- 
gomery, Ala., became known in 
[World War II as "the father of am- 

phibious warfare.” He led com- 

jbined forces across the Central Pa-i 
icific, and over-all commander of 
ifour island campaigns. 

Among his many decorations, he 
holds the Distinguished Service 
Medal with three gold stars. 

In World War I, he was in com-i 
J mand of the 8th Company, 5th I 
Regiment, in France, then joined the, 
Fourth Marine Brigade as adjutant. I 

Grasshopper Blight Feared 
SHEPHERDSTOWN, W. Va., Aug. 

8—Farmers in this area report a' 
serious invasion of grasshoppers, j 
particularly on the late com and the 
alfalfa, which will affect—unless 

I checked—the production of both, 
! they say. 

Detective Story Reading Helps 
Robbery Victims to Free Selves 

Knowledge gleaned from reading, 
detective stories was credited today 
by a retired Coast and Geodetic, 
Survey captain with facilitating the 
quick escape of himself and a friend 
after they were bound and gagged 
by two colored thieves they had 
surprised. 

Capt. Gilbert T. Rude, 64, of 3900 
Military road N.W., who was an 

engineer in service, told police he 
and Lt. Col. Alan M. Warfield, 36, 
of 8 East Blackthorn street, Chevy 
Chase, suddenly came on the 
thieves late yesterday ransacking 
the home of Capt. Rude’s son, Dr. 
Gilbert B. Rude, 7200 Glendale 
road, Chevy Chase. 

Acting quickly, the thieves started 
to tie up the two officers. While 
this was being done, Capt. Rude 
said he remembered how detective 
story characters clasped their hands 

in such a way when they were being 
tied that they could be quickly 
loosened by contracting them when 
the coast was clear. 

Lying in a closet where they had 
been thrown by the thieves, Capt. 
Rude applied his lore successfully, 
removed his own bonds and gag, 
untied his companion and notified 
police. 

The thieves took $78 from the 
officers and fled in Capt. Rude's 
car, which was recovered nearby. 
The colored men, for whom a search 
is being made, were described as 

being 6 feet tall and between 35 
and 40 years old. Capt. Rude said 
one weighed 150 pounds and the 
other about 170 pounds. 

Capt. Rude said his son is va- 
cationing in Pennsylvania and it 
was a usual custom to visit the house 
daily to make sure everything was 
all right. 

f 66th Year Helping Build Greater Washington ' 

Manor Park 
That part of Washington in the Northwest Sec- 

tion extending north of Missouri Avenue to Whittier 
Street, east of Fifth Street N.W. to North Capitol 
Street. 

Manor Park gets its name from the description in the 
realty deed of the Earnest H. Pullman estate. 

Manor Park was one of the first communities in the 
District of Columbia to have a portable school—stationed 
near Fifth Street, in 1924. Today, modern buildings of 
education such as Whittier School and Calvin Coolidge 
High School* reflect the progressive development of the 
community. 
The many years service of Washington Permanent to 
the District, nearby Maryland and Virginia, has made 
home-ownership easier for thousands. You are cordially 
invited to talk over YOUR home building, buying, 
modernizing or re-financing plans with us. 

CLOSED SATURDAYS 

^^NasfiinjtorL R oil Ytrmanznt 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

Ctrl J. Bergmann, President 

6 2 9 E STREET N. W. (4) 
Telephone RE. 6293 

Assets S14.000.000 

Truman, Wage Board 
Approve Contracts 
For Mine Foremen 

John L. Lewis’ miners today 
had a work contract covering 
mine supervisory personnel with 
full approval of President Tru- 
man and Government stabiliza- 
tion agencies. 

Mr. Truman and the Wage Sta- 
bilisation Board last night indorsed 
the unionization of 136 foremen at 
the Western Pennsylvania mines of 
the Jones St Laughlin Steel Corp. 

The contract had been negotiated 
by Admiral Ben Moreell, Federal 
coal mines administrator, and the 
United Mine Workers. It was a re- 
sult of the agreement reached by 
Secretary of Interior Krug and Mr. 
Lewis in late May, ending the 
lengthy soft coal strike. 

Opening Wedge for Drive. 
The new contract for the period 

of Government operation of the 
mines only, covers only a handful of 
the estimated 50,000 supervisory and 
clerical employes of the bituminous 
mines, but it gives the union a 

wedge to open a drive to sign up 
most of the foremen. 

Jones St Laughlin has pending in 
the District Court of Appeals a pe- 
tition for an order restraining the 
Government from entering into 
agreement with the foremen. A de- 
cision is expected within a few days. 

The Wage Stabilization Board de- 
clared itself legally bound to accept 
the certification of the National La- 
bor Relations Board as to a union’s 
bargaining status until that certi- 
fication was "reversed by competent 
authorities.” 

Jones St Laughlin's four Western 
Pennsylvania mines were the first in 
which the NLRB had certified the 
Lewis union as the bargaining agent. 
Elections are being held this week 
in some other steel companies’ “cap- 
tive” mines in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. 

Under provisions of the agree- 
ment between Mr. Lewis and Secre- 
tary of Interior Krug on May 29, i 
week after the Government took 
over the Nation's strikebound soft 
coal mines, the controversial issue 
of unionization of mine foremen was 
to be resolved by following proced- 
ures and decisions of the NLRB. 

As soon as the NLRB certified the 
UMW unit as bargaining agent for 
the Jones St Laughlin supervisors, 
Admiral Moreell negotiated a con- 
tract to cover wages and working 
conditions. The agreement was 

signed for the supervisors July 17. 

Family Trouble Blamed 
In Death Threat to Wife 

By the Associated Press 

ATLANTA, Aug. 8.—“We’d been 
having some family trouble,” was 

the comment of William Lee Gantt, 
jr., to charges of his pretty, 19- 
year-old estranged wife that he 
hurled her Into a crudely dug grave 
and gave her a choice of death 
"by stabbing or shooting.” 

Blond Janie Venable Gantt, 
mother of a 3-year-old boy, testi- 
fleld yesterday in Fulton Civil Court 
that her husband waylaid her as she 
was returning to work from lunch, 
brandished an open knife and drove 
her to a wooded section behind 
a city park. 

There, she said, he forced her 
into a bramble-surrounded grave he 
had dug. She said she escaped by 
persuading her husband to go to get 
her something to eat. 

Judge J. Wilson Parker put Gantt 
under $1,000 bonds and bound him 
over to the grand jury on a peace 
warrant. 

Truman Approves Loan 
Of Navy's War Relics 

The District Government is made 
eligible, along with other municipal- 
ities, States, veterans and other 
nonprofit organizations, for gifts or 
loans of war relics from the Navy 

, under a measure signed by President 
Truman yesterday. 

The items which may be deeded 
or loaned to governmental or pri- 
vate groups include obsolete, con- 
demned or captured vessels, ord- 
nance, guns, projectiles, books 
manuscripts, works of art, drawings 
models, trophies, Sags and other 
material of historic interest nol 
needed by the Navy Department. 

Radio Signals 
A4oy Increase 
Driving Safety 

By th» Atiecialtd Prm 

Radio signals flashed from one 

automobile to another some dayj 
may increase the safety factor in 
driving. 

The Federal Communications 
yesterday authorized Brooks H.; 
Short of Anderson, Ind., to ex- 
periment with such a systdm. 

The commission authorized Mr. 
Short to install Class 1 mobile 
radios in tow automobiles to develop 
"signalling devices for use as an 

adjunct to the automobile horn 
involving the transmission of warn- j 
ing signals by radio from one auto-1 
mobile to another.” 

The announcement said ‘‘a simple 
device of universal application may 
be developed which could provide 
an additional means for Increasing 
the safety factor in automobile 
driving.” It did not elaborate. 

The Delco-Remy division of Gen- 
eral Motors Corp. is financing the 
experiment, the commission said. 

Resolution to Extend RFC 
To July, 1947, Is Signed 

The lending powers of the Recon- 
struction Finance Corporation are 
extended from next January 22 to 
next June 30 under the terms of a 

joint resolution signed yesterday by 
President Truman. 

The Senate had proposed exten- 
sion of the lending powers to June 
30, 1949. but the shorter term finally 
was approved by Congress after 
congressional committees had re- 

ceived complaints from the General 
Accounting Office as to accounting 
methods followed by the RFC. Con- 
gressional committees are expected 
to hold extensive hearings early 
next year on these questions. 

The measure includes authority 
for the RFC to extend a loan of 
$75,000,000, at an interest rate of 
not less than 2 per cent, to the 
Philippine Republic. 

In addition, the measure author- 
izes the RFC to purchase directly, 
or through a subsidiary, veterans' 
loans guaranteed or insured under 
the Servicemen's Readjustment Act. 

Officials Mark Posting 
Of'Held for Veterans' 
Signs on New Housing 

Housing Administrator Wilson W. 
Wyatt, at a ceremony attended by 
veterans’ representatives, yesterday 
put in place the first of several hun- 
dred thousand "Held for Veterans” 
posters to go up all over the country 
on houses now under construction. 

Placement of the posters is re- 
quired of builders under the Vet- 
erans Emergency Housing program 
to show that the dwellings are to 
be offered to veterans for 60 days 
after completion, if for sale, and for 
30 days after completion, if for rent. 

The ceremony was held at a con- 
struction project of Standard Prop- 
erties under way at East Pines, near 
East Riverdale, Md. 

Among those present, in addition 
to Mr. Wyatt, were Raymond M. 
Foley, commissioner of the Federal i 
Housing Administration; Leonce R. 
Legendre, assistant national adju- 
tant of the American Legion: Jack 
W. Hardy, national commander of 
the American Veterans of World War 
II; Wesley D. Pearce, national hous- 
ing officer of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars; W. L. Batt, Jr., regional vice 
chairman, American Veterans' Com- 
mittee, and Clarke Daniel, builder. 

The red-whlte-and-blue poster 
includes space for a sales or rental 
price, which is “subject to change 
due to conditions beyond the con- 
trol of the builder." The posted 
price thus merely represents the 
authorized ceiling and not neces- 
sarily the appraisal value for loan 
purposes. 

Purpose of the signs, the National 
Housing Agency said, was to call 
attention of veterans to houses 
which will become available to them, 
and to prevent unauthorized build- 
ing or black market activities in 
building materials. 

Frost in Montana 
BOZEMAN, Mont., Aug. 8 (A’).—A 

weather record of more than 50 
years’ standing went down early yes- 
terday when the temperature drop- 
ped to 33 and frost nipped several 
gardens in this area. Earliest frost 
of previous years was recorded by 
the Weather Bureau on August 10, 
1901. 

Missing Persons Chief Blames 
Working Wives for Runaways 

Unstable homes, in many cases 

I neglected by mothers and wives who 
work, are responsible for many of 
the 3,000-odd cases which the Po- 

! lice Department Missing Persons 
Bureau handles annually, Lt. Harry 
C. Blackman, bureau chief, disclosed 
in releasing figures for the last 
fiscal year. 

i When a woman with family re- 

sponsibilities has a good job or one 

better than her husband's she often 
feels she could have entered into a 

better marriage, and rather than 
"squirm” in such a situation, the 
husband leaves home, the officer ex- 

plained. 
• Children of working mothers also 

seek the open spaces when they miss 
the attention normal girls and boys 
expect, the officer said he learned 
during 27 years’ experience in his 
field. 

Another factor which leads tc 
i disappearances is the quick mar- 
riage in which the man or womar 
hardly know each other and find 

i their interests completely opposite 
At this point one or the other jusl 

i takes off, Lt. Blackman declared. 
Disappearances arising from love 

] "triangles” and those due to ord- 

i inary economic stress also were 

cited by the officer. 
The bureau’s figures, covering the 

period from June 30, 1945, to July 1, 
this year, show that out of 1,589 
boys and 657 girls under 17 who 
disappeared during that period 
1,316 boys and 606 girls have been 
found. 

In the 17-to-21 age bracket 194 
youths out of 212 listed as missing 
and 267 young women out of 307 
have been returned to their homes. 

! In the over-21 class 713 men of 741 
and 537 women out of 553 who fled 

; were found. Lt. Blackman empha- 
| sized his department continues to 
: work on unsolved cases. 

Interchangeable-Combination 

STOBN WINDOWS 
SCREWS—DOORS 
Free Estimate and Demonstration 

HObart 4984 

WEATHERGUARD CO. 
No Money Down—36 Months to Pay 

Have it done 7VOW-- 

EXPERT ADVICE—FREE ESTIMATES 
FURNISHED CHEERFULLY 

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED 

nleat Painting 
Paperhanging 
Expert Cleaning 

•f WALL PAPER and PAINT 

ADy%!W[S Renovating Co. 
INCORPOlUTtO 

1823 M Street N.W. MEtropoliton 2115 

4 BUILT-IN 

asMmy.c J 
m 
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SURPLUS t 

• Here is the some precision Elbow Telescope 
used by the United States Army. Now it can 

be yours for a very small fraction of its original 
cost. Use it for target spotting, for mountain 
vacations, for seashore vacations, for tele- 
scopic photography, in airport towers, boats, 
harbors, by amateur astronomers. Take ad- 
vantage or this unusual offer today! 

Very highly corrected lenses! 

SO mm. objective lens. 

Established 1911 • FREE PARKING 

T'l 

f TENDLERS 
PAWNBROKER SALES CO 
913 D ST. N.W. • ME. 9339 

"FLAVOR-AGING DOBS IT" 
Like fruit, tun-ripened, 
mellowed for month*, 
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale 
acmevft its ricn, rigrtv u«»ur 

that “flaror-aging” alone can 

bring. The choicest Jamaica 
ginger and other fine 
ingredients are carefully 
blended, then aged for months. 
“Flavor-aged!” 32 ounces of 
bubbling delight. 
Clicquot Club Beverages 

1345 Florida Avonua N.E. 
Washington, 0. C., Phono Lincoln 0112 

Raleigh Haberdasher. 

the right fabric 

for Sports Shirts 

A fabric faultlessly tailored to 

match a free-and-easy mood 

Sumrper's a round-robin for this hand- 

some sports shirt. you wear it and wash 

it, and wear it again, endlessly. Hard 

water or soft water or any soap you 

choose, the amazing durability of the fine 

tailoring makes it immune to washing 
wear. And what's more, the. long sleeves 

and comfortable convertible collar make 

it so useful you will want more than one. 

The colors are bamboo gray, tan and blue 

in sizes small, medium and large. 

5.00 

COMPLETELY AIR-COOLED 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S RNEST MEN'S WEAR STOM U10 P 

Experienced .Advertisers Prefer TJie Star 


